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Committee bans materia!
by Tom Beyerloir and C.ul
Snyder
Wright Slate's Bookstore
committee "has askec! the
bookstore manager to phase
oi;t the more blatant publications" of a sexual nature from
the University bookstore, said
committee chairer Edgar
Hemmer.
Hemmer, an associate professor in administrative sciences and finance, said the
committee proposed the action
after a discussion of complaints
which the University had received about various bookstore
materials.
"Groups
complaining
through the bookstore criticize
the University for aiiowing the
availability of such materials on
campus," said hemmer.
He noted that some of the
complaints have stemmed from
high school groups which tour
the
University
and
its
bookstore.

WSU students have also
complained in the past. Hemmer added.
Heminei (eels the issue was a
"matter of responsibility that
parents expect of the University," especially for the younger
students who have just begun
their college careers at WSU.
Pointing out that the committee is "sort of anti-censorship,"
Hemmer said, "I couldn't care
less about whether it's (the action) a form of censorship."
But committee member Don
Schmidt is taking a different
stand on the issue.
"I think censorship has no
place in an innovative institution of higher learning, which
Wright State claims to be,"
Schmidt commented.
"I voted against it because I
object to censorship of any
form," Schmidt added. This is
another example of the paternalistic attitude the University
takes towards students."

Schmidt said the committee
received a memo from a person
who claimed to "have saved
the University's image."
According to Schmidt, the
person explained an incident
where he felt it necessary to
remove sexually explicit
periodicals
from
the
ix>okstore's shelves while a
group of junior high and high
school students were visiting
the bookstore.
The committee then decided
to remove every magazine of a
sexual nature from the
bookstore except Playboy, said
Schmidt.
Schmidt said he was the only
committee member who opposed the decision.
A bookstore employee corroborated that the magazines
were "going off one at a time,"
but that Playboy would be retained because of its artistic
and literary value."
[Continued on page 2]

Over 780 to receive diplomas
by lanet Croeber
Commencement exercises
for the graduating seniors of
Wright State University for the
197S-76 year will take place
Wednesday, lune 9 at 7 pm in
the University of Dayton arena
Of the 1,458 students eligible to participate in the ceremony, over 780 will receive
their diplomas at commencement exercises.
Those participating by colleges are 131 graudate students. 144 Business and Administration, 116 Science and
Engineering. 196 Education,
and 4!> Nursing students.
Dr Elizabeth Harden, director of General University services and Commencement
committee chairer, noted that
14 honor students would also
graduate.
These students have fulfilled
the requirements in the honors
program. Two physics, five
biology, two psychology and
one" history student will be
graduating.
Harden also noted provisions I.ad been made for handicapped graduates.
lohn Jakes, bicentennial author, will address the graduates.
His speech " A Question of
Faith" deals with a committment of faith in our country.
Harden commented lakes will
receive a stipend payment of
$ 1,500 for his service.
Along with the graduate degrees, other degrees that will be
given include a presidential
scholarship to a student that
will be announced at commencement.
Also awards for leaching excellence will be presented by

the Alumni association. These
will also be announced at the
ceremony.
In addition to the student degrees, two honorary degrees
will be given. One will go to
lakes and the other to Robert S
Oelman, a foui^er of the University and current chairer of

the Board of Trustees.
Harden explained that honorary degree recipients are determined by the Board of Trustees after nominations are received from the University
community.
Kegerreis t'len presents the
(Continued on page 21

Pollock temporarily
replaces Lyon as dean
by Ken Dunbar
Dr Andrew Spiegel, executive vice-president has announced the appointment of O
Edward Pollock as acting dean
(.' students in the wake of tlfe
resignation of Wright State
Dean of Students Bruce Lyon.
Pollock will temporarily assume the duties of the dean
while retaining his present responsibilities as director of student services.
WSU president Robert
Kegerreis and Spiegel jointly
decided to appoint Pollock as
d?an of students.
"It was the best thing to do at
this
moment,"
Spiegel
explained.
" W e talked to Mr Pollock
and under the circumstances
he agreed to do it," Spiegel
commented. ,
Pollock said he will receive
no extra salary as acting dean of
students.
He commented that the work
load " w i l l be much lighter during the summer."
Pollock said he will hold the
position until a new dean of
students can be found. How
long that will be " I can't really
say. It depends on how soon we

can get a search committee set
up. I would say several months,
but that is pure conjecture."
Spiegel added that it was
very late in the year to begin a
search.
Lyon noted that Pollock, previous to his job at WSU held the
position of dean of students in
another school, and is well
qualified to handle the position.
The Dean of Students office
acts "as a link between the faculty, students and administration," said Lyon. "The Dean of
Students office was set up to
(Continued on page 2j
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A v. j ry useiul piece of artwork has sprouted on campus which
tells you which way to everything.
(Erik Sondergelt photo)

School dedicates memorial to Jones
A permanent memorial to Mr
Allen (ones, late Wright State
physics professor who died
May 10, 1975, has been
erected, according to Steve
Helton.
Helton, a physics graduate
student, noted that a bronze
plaque will be mounted on a
two ton boulder and placed
beneath two trees that have
been planted near Colonel
Glenn highway near the entrance of the University.

The trees were bought "over
Easter" and planted, Helton
said. The King maple and Pin
oak were paid for by physics
students and faculty.
Helton also commented the
bronze plaque was purchased
through donations received by
the Biological Health Sciences
club at the 1975 May Daze and
from outside of (ones' classrooms soon after hedied.
The land for the monumnet
has been set aside for that

purpose" by the administration
through Dr Robert Conley, director of planning and development, Helton said.
Helton added that three lilac
trees were in the planning to be
added to the other two plants.
tones had won the University's Alumni association 1975
Award for Teaching Excellence, which was awarded him
posthumously at commence(Continued on page 2|
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Final Exams

Monday, Wednesday or Friday: Finai examination period
First class meeting
8:10
8 am—10am. Friday, June 11
9:10
8am—10am, Monday|une 7
10:10
10:30 am—12:30 pm, Wednesday, June 9
11:10
10:30 am—12:30 pm, Thursday, June 10
12:10
" 0:30 am— 12:30 pm, Friday, June 11
!:!0
1pm—3 pm, Monday, June 7
2:10
1 pm—3pm, Wednesday, June 9
3:10
3:15 pm—5:15 pm. Friday, June 11
Tuesday or Thursday:
8:15
9 ; 45
11 : t 5
12:45
2:15
3:45

8 am—10am, Tuesday, June 8
10:30 am— 12:30 pm, Monday, June 7
10:30am— 12:30pm, Tuesday, June8
1 pm—3 pm. Thursday, lune 10
3:15 pm—5:15 pm, Wednesday, June 9
3:15 pm—5:15 pm, Tuesday, June 8

Evening classes (4 pm—10 pm) will hold final
examinations during the period lure 7 through lune
12. 1976. Classes which normally meet between 4
pm and 7 pm will have their examinations from
5:30 to 7:30 pm on their regular meeting day. Classes meeting at 7 pm and later will have their examinations from 7:45 pmto9:45om.
Saturday classes will hold final examinations Saturday lune 5 from 8 am to 10 am.

WSU graduates to receive diplomas
[Continued from page 11
nominations to the board and
they are approved. Harden
noted there is no certain
number of honorary degrees.
Graduates will go to the
podium to receive their actual
diplomas and shake hands with
the dean of their college. As the
student shakes hands with the
dean the graduate's picture will
betaken.
Harden explained that it is
very important that students
shake hands with the dean so
they can get their picture taken.
By providing this service,
many persons will not have to
bring a camera, she added.
These photos can be ordered
later.
The commencement program receives about $15,000 a
year to pay commencement
exercises, as well as other related areas. Students are not
charged for their diplomas,
Harden pointed out.

• "lune 2

Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department nearest the beginning©!' the alphabet.

' "lune 2

SILVER
ZYZZX
1142 E Dorothy I on#

Pollock replaces Lyon
[Continued from page 1J
provide serviccj, advice and
assistance to individuals, students. and student organizations."
" W e provide assistance to
students who come to us with
problems that they haven't

been able to resolve in other
offices. In general, we are responsible for student life," he
added.
Pollock said he is planning to
move into the Dean of Students
office to be "closer to the students."

Job Hunting Workshops

Final examinations will be held at the above
specified times based upon the first usual class
meeting of the week. In cases where classes have
mutliple times, the first meeting is regarded as the
class time.

Computer Science Common exams will be held
Tuesday, |une8from 1 pm—3 pm and Mathematics
Common examinations will be held Wednesday,
lune 9 from B am to 10 am.

A schedule has been mailed
to graduates outlining times for
the graduates to pick up caps
and gowns.
Harden emphasized that
students : hould be at the arena
by 6 pm. There will also be cap
and gown pick up at the arena.
She said she anticipated 7 to
10,000 people to attend the
ceremony. No tickets are required for admittance.
In addition, anyone who
wishes to attend is invited and
parking isfree, she added.

Largest costs include $8,000
for diplomas (over 1400) and
$3,000 for printing of approximately 3,000 programs used at
commencement.
Other expenses incurred are
a reception for graduates and
families, speaker, postage for
mailing communications and
diplomas
to
quarterly
graduates.
Harden said she worked with
a "good" commencement
committee made up of 11 students. Next year the committee
will meet early in thf tall and
work through the year.

10-11
11-12

Resume & Letter Writing
Job Hunting & Interviewing

045 University Center
045 University Center

5-6
6-7

Resume & Letter Writing
Job Hunting& Interviewing

1 34 Oelman hall
134 0eimanhall

J "lune3

10-11
11-12

Resume and Letter Writi ng
lob Hunting & Interviewing

045 University Center
045 University Center

I "June 3

5-6
6-7

Resume & Letter Writing
Job Hunting& Interviewing

134 Oelman hall
134 Oelman hall

I "Each one-hour session is complete in itself. Participants may attend either one or both of the 1
I sessions. No prior registration is required; however, if a large group is interested in attending, <
; please notify our office in advance.
]

INDIAN JEWELRY Gallery Room Now Open
Batik , Weaving . and Raku Pottery

~~-

All of these workshops are free.

grofecgKg)
O

MISSED YOUR
SCHOOL PORTRAIT??
Now You Can Get It At Lower Prices
And Professional Quality Too!!
8x10 PORTRAITS ARE: $8.00
First print—$8.00 Second and third prints— $5.00
Any additional prints—$3.75 Any sizes available
We can satisfy all your photographic needs:
Groups * Teams * Parties
• Sorority and Fraternities
256-0501
10% off the regular prices with reserva tion before June
30, 1976
member:
PP ot A
WSU Alumni Assn.

Don't let them drive you buggy—visit the nearby Optical
Fashion Center
We offer hard and soft contact lenses plus full fashion
frames—one of the biggest selections in Ohio.

CHILDERS
PHOTOGRAPHY
Very close to campus

fttitohau*
BMW

X

STUDENT DISCOUNT
We are ottering a 15 percent discount to all Wright State
students (you must show ID card) on all frames, lenses
l and contact lenses.

m

Optical JaJuuM Qmb*
530 W Main
Xenia, Ohio 45385
376-9466

Sales and Scrim1*50 k - U I I MAN A \ I N.l I
- t.XlKBOKN

878-7322

Permanent
memorial
[Continued from page 1J
ment (his brother accepted the
awardlorhim).
In a d d i t i o n , (ones was
awarded a Humboldt foundation grant, which would have
allowed him to study at that institution i ri Germany for a year.
Helton commented that special thanks should be given to
Hotopp and Sons, in excavating lor switching rocks for the
group,
Hotopp offered his help free
of charge to change the memorial from the University's white
rock to the present one that
came from "across the street'
from Wright State according to
Helton.

Bookstore porno
(Continued from page 1]
It is my belief after talking to
the director of the bookstore
that these 'porno' magazines
sell like hotcakes,'' added
Schmidt.
Bookstore* Manager Francis
Goeggel and bookstore committee members Lawrence
Cross and Mary Lou White
were not available for comment.
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Poor employment prospects for the class of '76
i

from College Press service
Those w h o h a v e hit t h e resume route have already f o u n d
o u t t h e latest n e w s o n t h e j o b
m a r k e t for c o l l e g e grads:
employment
prospects are
bleak.
T o b e m o r e e x a c t , this y e a r ' s
graduates f a c e p o s s i b l y t h e
w o r s t j o b o u t l o o k ever.
T h e n u m b e r o f j o b offers for
students graduating in the
s p r i n g is s m a l l e r ! h a n last y e a r ' s
figure, a c c o r d i n g to a recent
s t u d y released by t h e C o l l e g e
Placement c o u n c i l .
A n d just a b o u t e v e r y o n e
m a d e u p of career p l a n n i n g directors at universities.
l o b offers t o students at 159
c o l l e g e s are 16 p e r c e n t l o w e r
this year t h a n last year for BA
c a n d i d a t e s , t h e r e p o r t said.
f o r master's d e g r e e c a n d i dates t h e d e c l i n e is 2 5 p e r c e n t ;
for d o c t o r a l c a n d i d a t e s , 32
percent.
T h e biggest d r o p in j o b offers
a p p e a r s t o b e for students
g r a d u a t i n g wi'.h d e g r e e s in t h e
h u m a n i t i e s a n d s o c i a l sciences
O f f e r s for BA c a n d i d a t e s in
tlrf>se f i e l d s d e c r e a s e d by 2(>
p e r c e n t f r o m last M a r t h.
The n e x t largest d r o p — 2 5
p e r c e n t — w a s from engineeri n g students. I h e m c a m e t h e
s c i e n c e s , w i t h a 1 2 p e r c e n t decrease. a n d business f i e l d s w i t h
a four p e r c e n t d r o p .
The d r o p i n e n g i n e e r i n g a n d
business f i e l d s is p u z z l i n g , t h e
< o u n c i l said, because esvmates
t r i . m ^ o m p l o v e r s last N o v e m b e i
i n d i c a t e d that j o b p r o s p e c t s
w e r e expet ted t o b e g o o d in
t h o s e fields.
A c c o u n t i n g , b a n k i n g , insurance and chemical and drug
c o m p a n i e s m a d e about the
s a m e n u m b e r or offers as last
w a r , w h i l e offers rose f r o m t h e
automotive, electrical machinery. research-consulting and
tire a n d r u b b e r f i r m s .
Starting salaries at t h e BA
level r a n g e f r o m a n a v e r a g e
h i g h o f S 1 6 , 7 8 8 for e n g i n e e r i n g

students
to
$8,580
tor
humanities majors, the c o u n c i l
said.
O n e b r i g h t spot i n t h e c o u n c i l ' s report w a s that u n d e r graduate w o m e n received 27

•

rr

>.

p e r c e n t m o r e j o b offers this
year t h a n i n M a r c h 1 9 7 5 .
)ob offers to w o m e n w e r e
also 3 6 p e r c e n t h i g h e r at the
master's l e v e l .
l o b offers t o m e n d e c l i n e d 2 0

-1 -

A

^ J

p e r c e n t for u n d e r g r a d u a t e s a n d
13 p e r c e n t for master's c a n d i dates.
Nevertheless, the n u m b e r of
jobs o f f e r e d t o w o m e n is still
o n l y 16 p e r c e n t o f t h e t o t a l o f fered t o BA c a n d i d a t e s a n d 15

i t a r i i m l

n( I n n m i m U i \ r
percent o
f the number offered
t o master's d e g r e e c a n d i d a t e s .
T h e b a d n e w s for c o l l e g e
seniors this year is o n l v t h e
latest c h a p t e r i n a c o n t i n u i n g
bleak e c o n o m i c storv.

ATTENTION MEN
GETTING MARRIED?
Want the Finest
Photography

Quality

afraid to have y o u r l o n g hair cut. W e are specialists in

Professional

long hair styling. W e f e a t u r e the s h a g , layer cuts, per-

at the best Price"??

manents and A f r o s — M r W o r l d Hair D e s i g n e r s , 2754835. North: 294-8324, South; 233-2660. Huber

5x7 album—$59.95
8x10 album—$74.95
3 A l b u m Special:
1—8x10 and 2 4x5 albums

PLASMABUNDANT.

j u s t S 120
256-0501

member:
PP of A
WSU Alumni Assn

Big supply of plasma needed. $10 for your first
donation. Regular and Special Program donors.
Mon.—Sat. Free Parking.

CHILDERS PHOTOGRAPHY
Very Close to C a m p u s

Phone 224-1973
10'

0 blood alliance

, OFF with this ad if date is reserved
before

165 Helena Street

June 30, 1976

university
food
services
Presents
,or

Week of May 31

Tuesday:
Make your o w n Sundae
3 5 c e n t s per d i p
4:30-6 p m — U C Cafeteria
Wednesday

There (S a
•• difference!!!

Bagel w < r e a m < h e e s e
Reg-4S t e n t s - n o w 2 5 c e i
7-10 A M - Allyn Hall

\

• P*EPAf*f POf

CREAM

Thursday:

: MOAT
: DAT
: LSAT
: GRE
; ATGSB
: OCAT
: CPAT
I FLEX
: ECFMG
• NAT L MED 80S \
Over 35 years
of eipenencc
and success

Voluminous home

study materials

G o t a s m a l l c o k e for o n l y
10 c e n t s w h e n y o u b u y a
q u a r t e r p o u n d e r & fries
11 a m - c l o s i n g — C r o c k P o t
All W e e k :
J u m b o franks
50 cents
2-5 pm, 7-10 p m — R a t h s k e l l e r

/r"v^/_^OUNBo
CRANKS

Courses thai are
constantly updated?

Make ups tor
missed lessons

j

VAT

•

For information call or write:
1890 Northwest Bivd
Columbus. 0?i 43212
(614)486-9646

0

•
J

*
»
•
•

: KAPLAN
•
•
19

EDJOTfOWAl C£NTE»
TUT F«f FANATIC*
«.nc»AuiTs i . * c i i u >

fc..

•
* i

-ii

<5^

C /

\/
12 oz Coke & genuine
frisbee—89 cents

Opinion

CMSNHa

Censorship at its worst
Aficianados of su'-h periodicals as HUSTLER,
PENTHOUSE, PLAYCIRL, and OUI will soon have to
go somewhere other than the University bookstore for their jollies.
Now that the Bookstore committee has seen
fit to become our "Guardians" and censor what
we can cannot see, there are going to be a lot
of sexually unfulfilled profs and students
stalking the campus.
In a University situation where the vast majority of its inhabitants are supposedly adults, Ccn-pro
this action is utterly ridiculous.
If their reasoning is followed, next on the
banning list will be all those lurid literature publications that English prof.i thrive on.
by Neil Klotz
Or how about the books that are required
Imm College Press Service
reading for Art majors. Will the committee
If you've recently lost your
take a gander at those materials and vote on
shirt buying a pair of pants,
them also?
there may be a reason.
According to the Federal
But even worse, what about the Art departTrade commission, denim culment's life drawing class? Why, the students
tists may be the victims of a
in that class get to see the "real thing" in
blue jean price-fixing racket
living color!
run by the largest jeanier of
And it's no' like the bookstore is carrying
them all—Levi Strauss.
hard-core porn like SCREW magazine or the SAN
Levi has used "various forms
of
coercion, discipline and surFRANCISCO BALL. On the contrary, the magaveillance"
to force retailers to
zines on sale there are available at virtually
sell its products at the comany local grocery store.
pany's suggested retail prices,
Besides, a couple of explicit magazines in
charges the commission comthe University bookstore will not discourage
plaint.
parents from sending their children to a state
In addition, the company alfunded college with low tuition rates.
legedly prohibited retailers
Maybe the committee is really afraid that
from advertising its less expenour minds will become corrupted and debased by
sive, second-line products as
Levis and refused to sell store
allowing the sale of these magazines.
owners its blue jeans unless
Our reply is ... well, it's just censored.
they also bought other company products.
For old Levi's corporate
heirs, jean profits have never
been greener. In the financial
quarter just ended, Levi's profits rose 326 percent over the
We must " r e l i g i o u s l y " o b j e c t t o t h e t r e a t same period a year ago. And
ment of a f l e d g l i n g p r e a c h e r who decided t o
last year the company reported
s p r e a d t h e Word t o Wright S t a t e quad i n h a b i record sales over $1 billion,
t a n t s Friday afternoon.
making it not only the largest
Although we can n e i t h e r a g r e e or d i s a g r e e
jean junkie, but also the largest
with t h e c o n t e n t of h i s message, we must declothing manufacturer in the
fend h i s r i g h t t o communicate i t .
world.
Ever, i f t h e o n l o o k e r s did not s h a r e h i s conTaking a Bow 100 Early f In
the economic figure-juggling
v i c t i o n s , they should not have r e s o r t e d t o
contest
that usually accomsuch unwarranted h e c k l i n g and swearing t o r e panies each national election,
f u t e h i s s t a t e m e n t s . Did they e v e r c o n s i d e r
President Ford may have dropmerely i g n o r i n g him?
ped the statistical balis.
This event p r o b a b l y drew as l a r g e or l a r g e r
In an attempt to counter
an audience than t h e s t u d e n t walkout a few
Reagan's attacks on his foreign
weeks ago.
policy. Ford has been pointing
I t ' s i r o n i c t h a t those usually recognized
to a new period of low inflation
as a c t i v e p r o p o n e n t s of f r e e speech so veheas evidenced by the small rise
mently d e n i e d t h e same r i g h t t o t h e i r f e l l o w
in the Consumer Price index for
the first quarter of 1976.
man.
In the first three months of
this year, the inflation index
rose at only a 2.8 percent annual rate—a far cry from the
double-digit horrors of last
year.
But most economic analysts
say the index was distorted by
the rapid price decrease in two
commodities—food
and
fuel—a decrease due mostly to
the rapid, manipulated increase in these items last summer.
As this teeter-totter effect
comes around for another teeter, inflation may rise this sum-

Levi fixing jean prices

Free the Word's words

mer to between seven and eight
percent.
That's what the index would
have read last time if food and
fuel weren't counted.
None of this bodes well for
Ford who, by taking a prema
lure bow for the economy, may
have presented his opponents
in both parties with a targe' they
can't refuse.
Another Boycott. As the candidates scramble around the
country trying to pick up delegates, some other political
groups have been trying to organize what they see as the real
new majority"—-those who
don't vote at all.
"If you can boycott grapes,
you can boycott nuts," says the
literature of a Colorado group
calling itself the Committee to
Elect Nobody.
The group points to the fact
that less than a majority of
Americans will vole this year
according to the Gallup poll,
and only one out of four think
enough of the political process
to have a buck transferred to the
presidential campaign fund.
Groups runni ng " Nobody for
President" have also sprung up
in North Carolina, Arizona,
Michigan and California.
According to one group, "A
vote for 'nobody' is a vote of no
confidence in a system that offers fake choices instead of real
control over your life . . . .
Nobody has impeccable credentials: he's never been associated with any political
party or with government in
any way."
You Don't Miss Your Water . . Consumers bombarded with news of recalled
drugs and banned food may
find that the most dangerous
substance they have to swallow
comes out of their tap.
The current flap over crap in
drinking water began two years
ago when the Environmental
Protection agency (EPA! tested
water from chemical known to
cause cancer in each supply.
Early this year, the EPA decided to do something about it:
change the definition of "clean
water."
Under the new "interim
standards" on drinking water,
there would be no limitation on
organic chemicals, which include most of the cancer-

causers, because the agency
needs more time to study the
health effects of those chemicals."
Ironically, one of the most
dangerous chemicals in
water—chloroform—turns out
to be a by-product of the present chlorination process.
Another poisonous group of
chemicals known as PCB's
(polychlorinated biphenylsl are
being dumped wholesale into
the waterways by industrial
plants, and residues reportedly
have been found in fish samples from 100 differen' river
systems across the country.
PCB's, which have caused
liver cancer and reproductive
failures in lab animals, have
contaminated the Fludson river
to such an extent that New York
has closed the river to all commercial fishing.
The Close-Cover-BeforeStriking Regs of 1976. More
and more the federal government's consumer protection actions seem to work on the
model of putting Americans in
a safe, padded cell where they
can then expire due to the food,
water and air.
First we had the assault on
slippery floors, now the feds
have taken extensive steps to
make sure we don't burn our
fingers.
After two years of work, the
Consumer Product Safety
commission has issued a safety
standard that theoretically
would protect the 9500 people
a year who are injured by book
matches.
The commission's standard
would require that a match go
out within 15 seconds and burn
no farther than half an inch on
the stem.
The striking surface must be
placed on the back of the
matchbook and two or more
simultaneous motions or a
minimum force" would be required to open one.
Althought this is supposed to
accomplish child resistance,"
the commission didn't say how
it proposed to prevent children
from getting their hands on
matchbooks in the first place.
Perhaps they could be
weighted dpwn with lead sinkers so only an adult could lift
one.

Letters to the editor

Juno J W f c G U A R D I A N S

Chairer thanks those who contributed to ICC
To the editor:
Special thanks goes to assisAs the school year finally tant Dean of Students and adcomes to a close it comes time visor to Inter-Club council
once again to thank those loanne Risacher for her conpeople who have made sig- tinued moral support and for
nificant contributions to Inter- the many hours which she has
Club council this year.
spent conseling me on new proFirst, I would like to thank all jects which I have attempted
those in the Dean of Students this year.
office including Dr Lyons. |o
Her numerous phone calls to
Ervin and secretaries Eddie. key University officials have
Becky, and Shirley for their done much in allowing Intercontinued assistance and ad- Club council to offer clubs and
vice in matters concerning organizations more than just
University policy and proce- October Daze and May Daze.
dure.
Thanks also goes to Elizabeth

Speech 141 successful
To the editor :
Within the past few weeks, a
group of seven Wright State
University students, enrolled in
a speech 141-small group
communication class, have
been working on the Wheelchair'76 Trust fund project.
The purpose of the grou p was
to purchase a manual wheelchair and hydraulic lift for a
needy nursing home or organization. The needed funds to
purchase these items was collected through donations, raffles and a pie throwing booth at
Wright State University May
Daze festival.
The Wheelchair '76 Trust
fund members "<ould like to
take this opportunity to thank
you for your time, donation or
help in making this project a
success.

Collective
charges lack
of coverage
To the editor :
The members of the Wo
men's Action Collective put on
a Women's Cultural day on
Wednesday, May 12.
We noticed there was no
coverage of the event in the
Guardian and we feel that the
event was of enough importance to students on campus to
warrant coverage by ihe campus newspaper.
There were modern dance
presentations, poetry reading,
musical numbers and art work.
The Women's Action Collective w o u l d like to thank
everyone who helped present
Women's Cultural day and
everyone who attended.
Margot Romer-lordan
Linda Stoops
Tass Gallagher
Sue O'Cull
lulia Miller
Lotte Clark
ludy Weiser
Sue Mumpower
Editor's note: We appreciate your concern, hut
the Guardian did publish a
story before the- event. We
admit we did not run an
after-the-fact article, but we
felt our main purpose was to
publicize it, not review it.
We were not aware that you
needed more coverage.

We are happy to announce
that the sufficient amount of
funds were collected, and the
manual wheelchair and hydraulic lift will be given to the
United Cerebral Palsy organization. This goal could not
have been achieved without
your help and support.
It is a wonderful feeling to
know that a Cerebral Palsy victim's life will be made just a bit
easier, but it is an even greater
feeling !o know that there are
people and organizations, like
yourself, who make these projects become a reality.
Once again, thank you.
Greg Prelesnik Carol Young
president Steve Metcalf
lane Alexander Dave Arnold
lerry Cole
Sue Gruber

Dixon and secretaries, Katie
and Suzanne at the University
Center.
Mrs Dixon has offered invaluable assistance in allowing
me to better understand InterClub council's past programs
and its past leadership.
Along with Mrs Dixon, both
Katie and Suzanne have spent a
great deal of time and effort
making special arrangements
lor clubs and organizations to
use the University Center
w henever possible.
Also at the University Center.
I want to thank each person on
the University Center board for
their constant aid and advice in
planning and coordinating
each Inter-Club function.
Special thanks goes to Ann
Nagle, Bev Rcxien, Tom Shelton and Susan Stockton foi their
contributions far beyond the
call of duty.
Thanks also goes to Student
Caucus Chairer Don Schmidt
for his presentation and coordination of political issues concerning Inter-Club council.
Special thanks goes to Student Caucus Secretary Virginia,
for her allowing my staff clubs
and organizations.
Thanks also goes to the Ombudsman's office, expecially
Web Norman, who have established lines of communication
with Inter-Club council. These
lines of communication have
been important in allowing

siO
Njtf
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penings" and who has made an
extra etfort to arrange special
community publicity.
Last but not least, thanks to
all campus clubs and organizations who have actively participated in Inter-Club count il
this year.
Special thanks goes to
Inter-Club council officers Leslie Zara, Mark Sturgon and
Karen Steinbicker for their
manv hours contributed to
planning and coordinating
Inter-Club council functions.
Thanks also goes to my statfers Carmen and Valerie for th,
great effort they put forth in
doing the work thai I assigned
them.
Also, thanks to anyone or any
group who I have forgotten to
thank in this letter.
Thanks again to everyone
and I will look forward to seeing you in the fall.
Dan Sir awn. chairer
Inter-Club count il

Every Wednesday

The
TUBORG
FILM
FESTIVAL
3 to 6 PM
in the
—Rathskeller—
NO ADMISSION CHARGE
THIS WEEK
THE MAN WHO KNEW
TOO MUCH (Hitchcock)

Free Popcorn-

RTA'S
COUNTYWIDE
BUS SYSTEM

Discount Price
on

Pitcher of Tuborg
ALL WEEK
2-5
7-10
JUMBOFRANKS
50 cents

PARTY

in the

lune 4
UC Cafeteria
$1.50 Cover C harge
Low Beer Prices
D(x>r Prizes—Lighted
Beer Signs—Posters

JUNES
primary

Public transit benefits
everybody

Inter-Club council input into
the
recommendation—
decision process.
Much thanks also goes to
those associated w i t h the
Guardian w h o have given
Inter-Club council ample news
coverage this year.
Special thanks also goes to
Editors Gail Snyder and libby
Keller who I honestly believe
are trying lo do the best possible job of informing the campus
community but who are continually cursed w i t h controversy.
Thanks also goes to News
and Information services who
pring the University Times
They have given Inter-Ciub
council much publicity during
each of our events.
Likewise, News and Information has given many clubs an
opportunity to advertise their
being on campus.
Special thanks goes to Steve
Woodward who weekly sends
me a copy of University Hap-

Information

2261144

(Montgomery County residents only)
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Analogies Test
The Miller Analogies lest
will be held lune 2 in 109
Oelman at 4:10 pm. There is
a $5 test fee and preregistration with the Admissions office is required.
Latecomers wiN be admitted to the test only -f space is
available.
Contact Admissions for
more information.

VVWSW Yard Sale
VVVV.SU radio station will
sponsor a vard sale on the
quad lune 4 and 5. Items for
the sale may be donated by
the general public.
Donations are being accepted now through the lune
3. Bring donations to 044
University Center or call extension 2000 for pickup.
The vard sale will be held
from l ) am to 9 pm both days.
Bands and beer will be on
hand.

ACT
The American College test
(ACT) will be on lune 12 at
8:30am in 109Oelman. The
ACT (residual) is also available on an individual basis.
Pre-regisfration with the
Admissions office is required.
Tor more information and
registration materials, contact Admissions.
Summer Registration
Registration for summer A
and C sessions is now underway. Classes will begin
lune 15 and end August 20.
The final day for registration
is lune 21.
lor additional information
call Admissions offUe at
871-2211.
Fall Honors Courses
Student Honors courses
can l>e found under the
heading of urban studies in
(he fall schedule.

University Committees
Any students interested in
serving on University committees should coniact Jayne
Lynch at extension 2098
or should leave name,
phone number, and mailbox
number in the Caucus office,
133 University Center.

News
Shorts
Course Addition
The Mathematics department will be offering Math
104-305 (class number
1286/1287) mathematics as
human activity during summer B term from 8:45 to 10
am Monday through Thursday. This is an addition
which does not appear in the
printed summer schedule.

Women In Art
Three to five credits can
be earned this summer by
taking "Women in 19th and
20th Century Western Art,"
offered at Antioch College in
Yellow Springs from lune 30
to September 10.
Enrollment is by permission of the instructoi Jeanne
Gormley Philippe, visiting
faculty,
A pre-registration fee of
$20 payable by May 10 will
be deducted from (uition
cost and is not refundable
after May 31. Tuition is $65
per credit hour.
The course is not available
through cross-registration
but credit can be given as
transfer credit at the home
school.
For more information and
registration forms, contact
Pat Dougherty, assistant to
the chancellor, Antioch College. 767-7331 or 8641128.

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed lo
work with brain injured
children at the Training
Center for Developmental^
Handicapped Children,
3201 Marshall road in Kettering.
The center is open from 9
to 11:30 am and 12:30 to
2:30 pm Mor.ciay through
Friday. No experience is
needed. For more informalion call (he co-ordinator at
298-0803.
Campus Tours
Persons inlerested in attending Wright State can
lour the campus on Saturday
mornings.
The Admissions office will
be open from 9 am until
noon on Saturdays during
spring ouart<>r to arrange
tours.
For counseling appointments, tours or admissions
information contact the office at 87.-2211.

Encounter Group
Encounter programs, in
Yellow Springs, has announced the formation of a
group for gay and bisexual
men and women of Greene
and Clinton counties.
The group will offer a supportive atmosphere where
participants can deal with
the difficulties of their sexual
orientation, problems with
relationships anil families,
and the use of drugs and alcohol.
The group will meet on
Wednesday evenings in the
Encounter house at 106 East
Whiteman
in
Yellow
Springs. Interested persons
are asked to call Encounter
at 767-511 I for more information.
All contacts with Encounter are confidential. Encounter Programs is an
agency ot the GreeneClinton Mental Health and
Retard.ition system.

MABEL'S
BLACK LABEL BIRTHDAY PARTY
June 4th
Two Bands
S1.50 Cover Charge
Low Beer Prices

UNIVERSITY CENTER CAFETERIA

Administration
Course Addition
The Administration department has announced
two changes in its summer
course listings. Administration 101, class number
0123. scheduled for summer
B term, has been cancelled
However, the class wil! be
offered during summer's A
term, class number 0119, on
Monday and Wednesday
evenings form 7 to 9: 30 pm.
j
I

Complimentary Consultation
Dy Appointment

j Vilma Rouhier
Cosmetic consultant 256-9170

a
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LET US HELP YOU PLAN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA
. i •- " • '

CPA
REVIEW

CINCINNATI

DOORPRIZES: LIGHTED BEERSIGNS, POSTERS, TRINKETS

COLUWCUS

OAVTON

513S61 44a?
M 4 224 3290
613 426 3087
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'Mac' is back, McCartney hits the Coliseum
The special effects, kept to a
They chose the BBC-banned
Also included in the profollowed up with the last Beatle
by Tom Beyerlvin
ceedings were two excellent Hi Hi Hi as their first encore m i n i m u m throughout the
A young man in his 20 s ran single, The Long And Winding
pieces from their new Ip, At the and closed with a spectacular show, went wild for this final
desperately through the teem- RoaJ.
tune, with User beams and
ing crowd, followed by three
Probably the pinnacle of ex- Speed of Sound. Beware My version of a song called Soilee,
was
written
by smoke bombs working in unofficers of the law. Seconds la- citement of the evening was Love and Time to Hide. These w h i c h
ison to completely captivate
ter. he was drapged uncere- reached when Wings let loose two tunes didn't come off as McCartney, but never rethe thousands in attendance.
w -ll in concert as on record.
corded.
moniously out of the stadium,
On the former, and throughhis arm twisted behind him.
out the entire show. McCartney
Meanwhile, on stage, Paul
seemed to be saving his voice
McCartney, a man who is parby retraining from exerting
tially responsible for the pop
himself too much.
culture which spawned the
On the latter, Linda doesn't
other young man and millions
as yet have the expertise on
like him, ran effortlessly
organ todo an effective job.
through song after song, totally
Wing., closed with Band On
oblivious to the plight of the
The Run. again from the album
long-haired concert-goer.
of
the same name.
We w i l l probably never
It was especially effective reknow what happened to the
ndition, complete with a film of
youth in the audience, but the
Introduced by Paul's wife the characters on the album
fate of the black-garbed legend
on stage is much more easily Linda, as "a song about a secret cover on an overhead projecagent
named lames Bond.'' the tor.
told.
They allowed two encores
performance was an excellent
McCartney was triumphant.
The confidence of a 15-plus combination of sight and after extremely long pauses. So
year veteran of the stage was sound. Laser beams flashed a long were the pauses that the
1126 Brown St. 2 2 3 - 6 9 0 2
expertly transmitted to an ador- beat across the ceiling as smoke crowd began to doubt whether
they would return.
ing crowd, as the ex-Beatle rip- bombs erupted on stage.
This ended, Mr and Mrs
ped through hard rockers and
McCartney, Laine, and lead
mellow ballads alike.
Opening with Venus and guitarist Jimmy McCaullough
Mars /Rock Show from the poised themselves for an acoustic set.
album Venus and Mars are AlThey opened the set with
right Tonight, Big Mac held the
audience spellbound as he zip- Picasso's La>t Words from Band
ped through let and Let Me Roll On the Run. This was undoubIt. both from the classic Band tedly the weakest tune they
played all night, being too econ the-Run Ip.
At this point, the 33 year old lectic for the average listener to
bassist turned the show over to appreciate.
The
others
then
left
rhythm guitarist and former
Moody Blues vocalist Denny McCartney alone, center stage,
Laine 'or the Beatlesque for Bluebird, a country version
of the 1966 Beatle tune I've lust
stomper. Spirits ot Ancient
Seen A Face ("you can stomp
EgyptLain received the most atten- your feet or twitch your eyelids
tion of any of the band mem- or something"), and 1968's
bers during tiie two and a half Blackbiid.
Paul turned to the audience.
hour show, singing lead on two
• How many of you renumbers and jumping back jnd
member
this?"
asked
forth between guitar, bass, and
McCartney
before launching
Please donate any saleable items
keyboards.
a tone w h i c h
McCartney then took his Vesterday,
to the yard sale being held on the
place behind the grand piano brought the crowd to its feet.
for his first major hit. Maybe I'm This was the last Beatles song
Quad,
June 4 & 5, from 9am to 9pm.
Amazed, from his initial album, Wings were to perform.
Drop off your goodies at 044 University
The rest of the concert was
McCartney.
The audience
highlighted
with
such
raved.
Center or call 873-2000 for pickup.
McCartney/Wings hits as Lis'.en
Although
Maybe
I'm
to
What
the
Man
Said.
Let
'Em
Amazed drew a great deal of
excitement, the 10-year old In. and his current single. Silly
Beatles hit Lady Madonna got Love Songs.
Although bubblegum in namore.
There was no doubt that ture, McCartney was able to put
McCartney was in complete them off with style and dignity,
command of the situation.
As if this wasn't enough. Paul

Good Luck
with
your Finals
from

vwvsu

YOUR RADIO STATION
Needs your help

To get WWSUon the air
we need your help

Support your radio station

mm
mm#

ABORTION I
INFORMATION
SERVICE
CLINIC

EN

C L E V E L A N D
ASSISTING 1 -74 WEEK
PKEGNANClES. TERMINATED BY LICENSED
PHYSICIANS.
IMMEDIATE ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE
WITH NO HASSLE.

1-800-362-1205
24 Hour Servico

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:

FREE ADMISSION!
DRINK

N DROWN!

LADIES N I G H T FREE ADMISSION!

ACTION 6 NITES A WEEK!!
THE ONLY REAL DISCOTEQUE IN OAYTON!
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classifiedadsclassifiedadsclassifiedadsclassified
fdlsritrV
Ssa-te
FOR SALE: 2 Delco AM car radios
Both are almosl brand new $15 00
each. 879-2560 or box Rat. 5-27
FOR SALE 1973 Honda, CB 50i- <
cyl. Excellent condition. 8.700
miles Extras 2 helmets. Weather
covar, back rest Only $1175.000
Please call 236-5418 5-27
FOR SALE Yamaha RD 350B
Less than 2000 miles Excellent
condition Must sell. Mailbox P46
or call alter 6:00. 964-8817.
(Spnnsiield) 5-27
FOR SALE Zoom len s—Vivitar
85-205,
3.8
Excellent
condition—still in original box. First
$125 nas it 864-2260 (Pentax
Mount) 5-27
FOR SALE: 10 speed Hutty
Grande" bike Excellent condition Used twice Asking $80 will
take Oder Call or reply in P.O. Box
137. 5-27
FOR SALE: Ford Galaxy 500
(1964) good running condition
$200 00 Cal' 253-7426 before
5 30 or leave note with phone
number in K611. 5-27
FOR SALE: Down sleeping bag
Gerry Camper, good ;hree season
goose down bag tor m-tent low alt.tude backpacking—(le-here)
Rated plus 0 15 degrees wt 3 lbs
6 oz. color burgandy Includes
Ketty bas.c stuff bag Excellent
condition List $110. for >ou $70.
Peply box E707 5-27
FOR SALE: Peek-apoo pups, four
brown, white and black One white
with apricot ears and one all white
If interested, call 1 -746-4917 or put
reply in mailbox S363 5-27
FOR SALE: 68 Simca. Red
32.000 ac'ual miles Brakes and
Engine recently overhaulea. good
tires and heater Radio works too
Clean inside and out Asking $275
Call Rick 277-9121 or 233-5279
5-27
FOR SALE 1969 Datsun-510,
auto needs engine overhaul.
$150 00 or Cest offer Call 2411
5-31
FOR SALE: Trundle bed 4 pes,
excellent condition $45 Lawn
Mower Briggs—Stratton 3 5 hp
motor gooc" condition. $25. Phone,
678-0012 5-31
FOR SALE unused AuOiovox
Micro FM Converter Ver, jasy to
install Cost 27 99 selling for
$18 00 Mailbox 0227 5-31
FOR SALE Small refrigerator
Perfect tor dorm or apartment. In
excellent condition. Asking $100.
but may make special deal For
more information call Sue 4334064 or leave note in D154 5-31
MUST SELL—£-» Chevy Impala.
Good condition Rrcently tuned
and very dependable Reply to
H72I or call 878-9278 Ask for
Mark 5-31
FOR SALE 1970 Camaro Rare
307—4 SPD VT, PS, tinted glass
console, air cond New tires. Call
Bob at 434-3622 or mailbox G293
Best offer over $1400 00 5-31
FOR SALE: Electnc wheelchair,
narrow adult size, heavy duty casters. very little use. like new, needs
newbattenes S4fC Call878-7853
and ask tor Bill 5-31
FREE BLACK and gray striped kittens to good homes Call 8641466 5-31
FOR SALE 1974 Saab Sonnet III.
Sky blue, tour speed am/fm radio,
25 miles pet gallon $3,950 Call
293-6964 before 5 pm. 254-0843
after 5pm 5-31

FOR SALE 64 render Stratocaster Guitar rosewood neck, natural
finish, excellent condition, best offer Leave replys in mailbox L695

SUBLET WANTED—June. July.
August Please contact 254-5760
after 6 pm, 5-31

5-27

NEED RIDER going to LA California Able to share gas expenses
Leaving June 12 Male or female
CaH 845-3329 5-31

FOR SALE 1969 Merc Comet, 6
cyl. runs good some rust $150,
878-9670. 5-27
FOR SALE 1963 Nova Wagon 6
cyl. auto $100 Cab 274-1934
5-27
FOR SALE GBX AMP, very good
cond 4-12 inch speakers, 90
watts. Solid state piggyback Preamp and tube amp in cabinet
Used professionally Call 2360390 after 10 pm. Asking $400
negotiable 5-27
FOR SALE Pedigree-Rsd Satin
rabbits $6 GO Inquire box S221 oi
call 878-7688. 5-27
FOR SALE: Why walk' Drive a
nice Cadillac. S100 or best offer
cxt 2473—ask for Carrol. Test
drive upon request 5-27
FOR SALE: 67 Renault. 4 doors,
good gas mileage.$200 878-3638
or leave message in mailbox
G247. 5-27
FOR SALE: two different oil painting, one is 22x14. the other is
18x12. best offer For further information contact room 110A Res.
hall or mailbox 0371 878-0780. if
no answer call 873-2231. If you call
x2231 be sure to mention room
11 OA 5-27
FOR SALE Canvas tent 7 ttx7 ft
and 2 sleeping bags All for $20
Contact Dee at phone 277- 4827 or
student mailbox B328 5-27
FOR SALE Must sell Poineer
PLA-45D turntable with Empire
990/EX at cost. This turntable is in
the factory sealed carton Contact
Perry at 252-5034 5-27
FOR SALE: 65 chevy Impala.
Runs and looks GOOD1 New tires,
white with blue interior. 4 dr, Call
898-3105 after 3 pm, $325. 5-27
FOR SALE
Camper
1969
Nimrod—has sink, stove, icebox,
spare tire and a 10x10 dining tent
Camper is fold-out canvas with
hard top
$650 00
Phone
Covington 473-2467. 5-27
FOR SALE: Boat 1972 StaV craft,
aluminum. 14 foot, runabout 30
h p Evmrude. little dude trailer,
dual fuel tanks, one-owner, super
clean $800 00. Phone Piqua
773 4565 Tell them you saw the
ad i t Wright State. 5-27
1974 SAAB SONNET III Sky-blue.
4-speed. AM/FM Radio. 25 miles
per gallon. $3950.00 Call 2936964 before 5 pm, 254-0843 after 5
pm 5-31

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed at
the beginning of fall quarter. Must
be compatable and able to sign a
years lease Two bdrm, unfurn Apt
close to WSU in Fairborn.
$74 50'monfi It interested, leave
name and phone number in mailbox L593 5-27

Rooms
Help Wanted
Rides
For Sale
Los* and Found
Miscellaneous

CHILDREN S COMPANION 14
June—Aug Hours 8-5 M-F Salary
or trade for room and board Duties
play with and supervise play of 4,5,
and 7 year old boys Call 2337609 5 27
WANTED: ART student to construct banner illustrating Cincinnati
Reds Leave note in M483 for more
information, pay negotiable 5-31
SUPPORT MU UDALL" help work
on the campaign for the June 8th
Primary Dayton headquarters 33
S Main or call 224-4022 5-31
SPECIAL EDUCATION majors—
The Bomberger Center is holding a
summer day camp for handicapped children and they need one
more volunteer to be a counselor.
Good way to fulfill 100 hour requirement and the kids need you.
Call Connie Stathes at 252-5432
for details Thank you. 5-27
SOUTH
DAYTON
School
specializing in children with Learning Disabilities is now accepting
applications for its Summer Prograin Please call 299-4500 5-27
WANTED: RIDERto New Orleans.
Male or Female. Leaving June 11.
Must be able to share expenses.
Leave message in mailbox K87
Allyn or call Dan at 275-7336.5-31
I NEED a ride to Tuscon. Arizona
after June 10 Will help with driving
expenses. Call Kathy B 435-4274
5-31
RIDE NEEDED summer quarter,
from WSU to Smithville and Third
street area of east Dayton Leave
WSU 9:30 pm, M-W. summer quarter A-B. will pay. reply box V117 or
call258-2685betore 6pm 5-31
BABYSITTING NEEDED—manor
woman. 4 days per week 11
am—4 pm. Call 254-0847 5-31
WANTED—APARTMENT near
WSU to rent or sublet for summer
Leave amount of rent and details in
R489 or call 399-7384 5-27
WANTED TO RENT: 3 bdrm
house/2 bdrm Trailer. Long term.
Mature adults 878-7972. 5-31
VOLUNTEERS
URGENTLY
needed for South Dayton School, a
pnvate accredited school specializing in children with Learning Disabilities. Hours very flexible.
Please call 2994500 5-27

Students-free
10 cents a word

(signature)

SJJMMER SUBLET Two bedroom
apartment in Kettering 8 mi from
WSU. 254-7783or873-2357 5-31
HOUSE TO share. $6500 per
month includes utilities, phone,
private room (furnished if desired)
use of washer and dryer, full house
privileges Call after S pm 2563358 5-27

KAREN D—I wasn't drun!, enough
to forget our conversation...or you.
Do you remember me? If you're
still not busy May 30. theinvitation
as Ruggy Huqgy still stands D M
c/o WSURFC 5-27
KEITH THIS is the last note, so
pay attention Stop pulling the wool
over Ron's boots, and don't sell
anymore raffle tickets for a ski-date
with Claudine Longet Frenchie
5-27

BLUE SKY: You ve taken away the
clouds and made me smile I intend
to shine on you forever . Sunshine 5-31
JUST A little memento to you. sen!
from me Hello. Snooky Foots
Signed Touchey Fee'ey 5-27

LOST WHITE lab coat thurs at
5:20 between Oelman and the
Biological building parking lot. This
is an extra small lab coat which
takes 6 months to receive If you
lound it, please call 426-1240 or
put note in mailbox E469 My name
is in the coat. 5-27

AQUARIUS YOU have nothing to
worry about. When you return
there will be a spot in front of the
fireplace for you. and that spot will
be next to me Love, Scorpio. 5-31

MALES WITH training in TM
wanted for expenmeni in EEG—
alpha wave activity. Call Steve at
274-3404 or leave message in
Psych Dept 5-27
I FOUND a very nice wrist watch on
the quad dunng May Daze If yot
lost one. identity it and reply to
mailbox H717. 5-27

KRIET. CHEVY. Roobuns Curly
Lady. Boy with Fantastic Fanny.
Day. Wheels Prevert. Shweetie
Kess. Tom, Chns. and all of the
other freaks I call my friends—It s
been real—If Sheila (weider than
me) reads this, you too MAC
Michael A Gerding. 5-31

SEWING DONE—any type personnel. weddings etc Very
reasonable prices Call 376-3275
anytime 5-27
GENTLE. YELLOW eyed black
(male) cat likes to have his belly
scratched Free to good home Call
Jim at 275-2431 or 224-9262 5-27

TO THE PERSON who stole a
brown toiletry bag on the first floor
of the men's wing in the dorm, the
toiletry bag contained five different
kinds of medicines. As a result of
this 'heft. I am suffering medically
It I find out who you are I'll either
take your tonsils out and put them
around you like a bowtie. or better
yet, I'll have you prosecuted Your
cranky act, whether you know it or
not. is more serious than you think
it is because ol the prescription
drugs that are involved Please
leave the bag under the green
couch in the first floor men's wing
of the dorm (study lounge area)
and the matter wiH be closed with
no questions asked 5-31
KJW I hope everything works out
between you and the boys down at
the public library LM 5-27
TO THE beautiful person with long
red hair in Oelman 248 Wed evening. I think you're the greatest person ever. Box P85 5-27
BEV. AFTER being clipped by a
clam, what other thrill can life hold
for you? The Giant Squid, 5-31

TWO VIETNAMESE students
would like to have roommates
(18-20 male or female) to share the
rent (about $100 a month plus
utilities electncity and telephone)
at Bonnie Villa Please contact with
Quan Van Tiran by 426-8827 this
Sat morning (May 29) or mailbox
M174 Can move in June 1 5-27
ANYONE WISHING to meet
Jimmy Carter s son Jetf is welcome to come to 1562 Glendal Dr
in Fairborn this Friday (May 28) a!
8 30 am For directions or information. please call Mrs Travis Howard 878-1077 5-27
ICC IS ACCEPTING tapes and references from bands ol all types lor
a possible selection lor October
Daze Drop ott at 042 University
Center 5-31

GUARDIAN classifieds
are free to students and
10 cents a word to all
others. All ads will be run
a m a x i m u m of two times
unless
resubmitted.
Forms can be obtained at
either Guardian office 046
University Center, or across from 2he Crock Pot.

GUARDIAN CLASSIFIED AO FORM
Date —
Phnne

Social Security number
No words

Rates:

FOR SAiE: 1971 Dodge Demon,
225 engine, 20 mpg city driving,
automatic, power steering, radio,
snow tires, very good condition
$1600.00 or best offer CaH after 5
p o 256-3358 5-27
FOR SALE: 1956 Chevy 6 cyl.
50000 actual miles. $550. CaH
32S43S8 or 322-9753 5-27

NEED EXTRA income? Work days
or evenings and take orders where
you now work, set your hours, set
your income goal in your own business For interview call 256-9170
between 2 and 4 Mondays and betwsen 4 and 6 Wednesday and
Friday, 5-27

APT TO share: Female must be
straight 2 bedroom townhouse.
North. $57.50 and utilities a month
890-7125 Ask for Barb 5-27

TO DEBS and John H . I'm really
going to miss you this summer
You two made my first year one III
never forget Thanks for listening
to me when I needed someone to
talk to We must keep in touch during this summer Try to make it up
the Urbana way as I will try to
make it down your way Take care
and behave yourselves Love
Jody. 5-31

Times run

Date Inserted

Amount

Maximumtwice

Writing musf be legible

